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TAPXSTBY WEAVEES.

K?!** as take to oor hearts a lesson.
ä: 2fo lesson can- brarer be.

£rom the ways of<be tapestry wearers

Oa the other side of tbeBea.

ia»T« tbelt iieadt the pattern bang*,
^VTbsyamdy it frith caw.

Tb* while their Äag^fcdeftly work,
Theireyes ate fastened there.

vtbej tell this enrioos thing beside*,
Of th* pattest, plodding weaver;

Be works on the wrong side evermore,
Bat works for the right aide ever.

% is only when the faring stops,
; And the web is looted and turned,
That be sees *is real bandiwork-
That his taar reüous skill is learned.

8&

Aft, thesight of its delicate beauty,
^ How it pays him for all his coat 1
5e rarer, daintier work than bis
Waa ever done by the frost.

Tbea. the master briogeth him golden hire,
And gireth him praise as well,

Anjöt bow happy the heart of the wearer is,
Kotoogae bat bis own can tell.

^gifeats ofmac are the looms of God.
Let down from the placeofthe son,

we arewearing al1way,
Till the mystic w«b is done.

Wearing blindly bot wearing surely,
Bach for himself bis fate;

Wemay not see bow the right side looks,
v #0 can only weave and wait

Bo^ looking above for the pattern,
Ko weaver hath need to fear;

Only let him look dear into Heaven.
lie Perfect Pattern is,there.

»heieeps the faceof the Saviour
^evecaad always in sight, *

His toil sfealU>e sweeter than booey,
V.ffia wearing is sore to be right.
Aodwhen his task is ended, ;

Arid the web is turned and shown,
Be shall hear the voice ofthe Vaster.

ItsbaJliay to bim, "Welt done !"

And the while*winged angels ofHtaven,
Tdbear him thenee shall come down,

And God shall give, him gold for his hire.
Not coin, feat a golden crown!,

. .Anson, G. Chester.

Manners in tlM Pew.
;* '4 v-

v
**

if BereTeoee for the sacetuary, ss the
place where we go to meet and worship

J&ooT, abound induce quiet sod decorous
behavior while there. >Jost people
wooid be intolerant of levity in God's
%oase, if they thought of the place and
InVnorpeee, and regarded them to the
proper light. Ereo choirs, which.as
«rerbody knows.often invite criticism
dj their frivolity, would be ashamed to
loo^^rer their music in prayer-time,
write notes to each other, or exchange j
glances and whisper audibly, if they re- jWeWbered each young gentleman and
<adyi«o*ividuaUy, that they were ia the
cowrt ofthe Sing.'. It is . forgetfuluoss
of the day, of the place, and of. the
object,which induces persamptaous and
irreverent demeanor iü church on the
Sabbath,

. There is a matter of minor morals,
which incites toe present word of re-

minder.a sort of venial traregression,
which good people commit without a

notion of its being improper. The
wfeote affair of manners in the pew is
really on the same basis as that of man-
nerain the household, in the dr-.-viog-
room, or any where in society. Leav-
ing the- higher consideration wholly out
of sight* we may observe good manners

, or the reverse in the paw and praise or
condemn them precisely as we would in
the parlor.
The noisy way in which,many people

pot their hvmo-books in the rack, at

tijecqßelostotrof the hymn, is an offence
agav&st good taste. The sweet echoes
ifH&e pong or psalm have hardly died

X^way, when presto! there is, as it were,
a rattle of musketry all over the build-
ing. The innocent books go. slam-
bangs into their places, as though they
were- projectiles which their owners

were bound to throw as far as possible.
. Taking oltt watches, and scanning
them during the sermon, is aoother
gross piece of rudeness. No one would
dream of consulting a waten during the
pastors personal eaii at his home. It
is equally unpardonable to mauifest im-
patience of the pulpit, and indifference
to. the message spoken therefrom.re-
garding the impatience and indifference
simply as a breach of courtesy.

Donning cloaks, furs, and overcoats
during the Doxology and benediction,
as some people do, is another infringe-
ment of propriety. The whole service
demands the attention of the coogrega-
gation; and daring its continuance,
the edifice should cot be turned into a

dressing-roomw
Making a frantic rush for the door.

thoyiBStatit the minister has pronounced
the 5nal Amen, is a hit of indiscretion
hoi too frequently witnessed. Oce
would suppose the building to be on

fire, noticiog the baste with which the
, occapants leave it. How much better
a decent pause, a moment of silence,
and then a restrained and unhurried
movement through the hallowed aisles
and out of the pleasant portals into the
world outside.
Lbve for our special place of worship

is as natural and as proper as love for
our own homes. 'If I forget thee, 0
Jerusalem, let my right hand forget its
canning.' The more dearly we cherish
the bouse of prayer, the more chary
let as be of doing aught that shall
diminish our sense of worthiness, and
our feeling of the dignity of the service
there performed..Christian Intelligen-
cer.

Eight Golden Boles.

1. Stick to the truth ; simply and sin-
cerely do what is right

2. Never join in anything in which
you cannot look up and say 'Bless me

in this O, my Heavenly Father !'
3. Try to be kind and forgiving,

both to friends and foes.
3. Speak no evil of others, under

any circumstances.
5. Watch against anger.
6. Iteny yourself indulgence, espe-

cially ta lazioess.
7. Keep down pride; allow none

hot humble thoughts of self.
8. Pray, Fray every day, for in

prayer ia your greatest safety..L.
J&etmond.

Newton says: 'My principal method
far defeating hetcsy is by establishing
troth. One proposes So fill a bushel
with tares; now if I can fill it first with

Sabbath Desecreation.

The extent to which the Sabhath
day is desecrated is truly alarming.
The Divine command is 'Kemember
the Sabath day to keep it holy and
this command is just as binding upon
the people of this day as it was npon
those who first received it. But men

seem not to so regard it: they act as if
the Sabbath was made for pleasure and
dissipation. Business men not un-

frequently take the sacred day to
travel for markets for goods; another
class devote the day to drinking.the
liquor saloons and beer gardens being
open in many cities; and still another
class appropriate the day to pleasure:
in a word, the day is used as if man

was made for the Sabbath. The pro-
per observance of the Sabbath.
4to keep it holy'.should receive the
earnest attention of the parent, the
press and the pulpit.the troth that
the Sabbath is. the Lord's day should
be often and forcibly impressed upon
the people.

Every citizen of the United States
who wishes to see the Sabbath day
respected most surely blush with
shame and indignation at Congress re-

maining in session until noon on

Sunday, March 4.oar national law-
makers being Divine law-breakers.
Morality and respect for the Sabbath
has thus received a severe blow, from
which it may take years to recover.

We trust there may never again be a

repetition of this offensive act..Chris-
tian Neighbor.

Dangerous Companions.
When a young man has made up his

mind to walk on the edge of a precipice
for the sake of seeking prospects, he al-
ways finds plenty of company. There
are abundance of people with strong
heads who having walked those paths
until they are quite certain of their foot-
hold, are ready to go oat with new be-
ginners. If they accidentally lose their
beads and fall over, whose fault is that ?
Not theirs, of course. They never fall.
They look where they step, and their
heads do not turn. It is not only
drunkards and thieves who are danger-
ous companions to the green boys just
in from the country. Oh, dear, no!
it is your respectable yonng men that
have learned to sip discreetly in all
sorts of forbidden fountains, and nibble
here and there carefully of the forbid-
den fruit. They are held as a pattern.
They drink, but are never drunk.
They have exactly the knack of seeing
and knowing all that is to be known,
in the ways of wickedness, and yet
keeping every step with the righteous.
Some of them are church members and
Sabbath-school teachers; some are re-

gular shrewd business men. They are

never going to hurt themselves, they
tell yon, but they believe in a certain
freedom. They never could see the
sense of temperance pledges. For their
part they don't need tbem, and if there
is anything they abominate, it is your
radical, straight-laced people, who keep
always in the dusty turnpike for fear of
the precipice.

If yon would relish food ; labor for
it before you take it; to enjoy clothing,
pay for it before you wear it; if you
would sleep soundly, take a clear con-
science to bed with you.

In your temptations go to the prom-
ises. They are the branches the Lord
has hang over the water, that His half
drowned children may take a grip of
them, without which they will go to the
bottom.

TUTT'S
PILLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

of the present generation. It is for the
Core of this disease and its attendants,
8ICX-HZAJACEE, BILIOUSNESS, DYS-
rgPSIA, CONSTIPATIOH, PILES, etc., that
TtnT3 FILLS nave gained a world-wide
repntation. Not Bemedy has ever been
discovered that acts so gently on the
digestive organs, givingthem vigor to as^
sterilste food. As a natural resp.lt. the
Kervous System is Braced, the Muscles
are Developed, and the Body Bobust.

Cl&lllss and Pöver.
B. RIVAL,a PlanteratBayou Sara, La.,man ;

My plantation la In a- malarial district. Pop
aaVaral yaazml conld not makehalfa crop on
account of bilious diseases and ohms. X wae
nearly discouraged when X began the use of
TUTT'S PILLS. The result -was marvelous:
my laborer* soon became hearty and robust,
and I hare bad no further trouble.

Tber relieve UseengorgedIdver,eteanaa
he Bloed from poisonous humors, and
anse>ne> bowels to met nainrnHy, with,
at «hiebaoone esn feel weO.

remedy fairly,andyonwillgain
Digestion, VigorousBod Pore
iSSJgTfrrTtr andaSound tlrer.

Trytfaiai
«Sur!

OfBee^ 35Murray St~, N. T., Strong Nerve*,;
aSCents.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair orWBXS7KB8 changed to a Glossy
Black by a single application of this Dye. It
Imparts a natural color,sad acts instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or eent by express on receipt

ofOne Dollar.
Office, 88 Murray Street, New York.
f&r. TUTT8 MA.lfVAL of FatsMSOte^-
j Infortnction and Umeful Brreiptm I
\«W be mailed F1EZ on aBpHesttoN./

mcursw
Disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin

is within ; its manifestations without. Hence,
to cure the the disease the caase must be re-
moved, nnd in no other war can a cure ever
be effected. WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY
AND LIVER CURE is established on j;:st
this principle, h realizes that

.

95 Per Cent.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys
and iiver, and it strikes at once at the root of
the difficulty. The elements of which it is
composed act directly upon these great organs,
both as a food and restorer, and, bj placing
them in a healthy condition, drive disease
and pain from the system.

For the innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs;
for the distiessing Disorders of Women : for
Malaria, and for physical derangement* gen-
erally, this great remedy has no equal. Be-
ware of imposters, imitations and concoctions
said to be josi as good.
For Diabetes, ask for WARNER'S SAFE

DIABETES CURE.
For sale by all dealers.

B.H. WARNER & CO.,
Rochester, N. Y. -

I:

STRENGTH
to vigorously push a business,
strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,
strength to do a day's labor with-
out physical pain. All this repre-
sents what is wanted, in the often
heard expression, " Oh! I wish I
had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth liv-
ing, you can be relieved and re-

stored to robust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS, which is a true tonic.a
medicine universally recommended
for all wasting diseases.

jox N. Fremont St, Baltimore
]>rring the war I was in-

juredinthe stomachbyapiece
of a shell, and have suffered
from iteversince. Aboutfour
yearsago itbroughton paraly-
sis, which keptme in bed six
months, and the best doctors
in the city said I could not
live. I suffered fearfullyfrom
indigestion, and for overtwo
yearscould not eat solid food
and for a large portion of the
timewasunableto retain even
liquid nourishment. I tried
Brown'sIron Bittersandnow
after taking two bottles I am
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving.

G. Decree.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
a complete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseases requir-
ing a true, reliable, nonalcoholic
tonic. It enriches the blood,gives
new life to the muscles and tone
to the nerves.

Invalids who are recovering vital stamina,
declare in grateful terms their apprecia-
tion bf the merits as a tonic, of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Not only does it impart
strength to the weak, but it also corrects
an. irregular acid state of the stomach,
makes the bowels act at proper intervals,
gives ease to those who suffer from Rheu-
matic and kidney troubles, and conquers as
well as prevents fever and ague. ,

For aale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

G. E. HAYNSWORTH,
Attorne3r at Law,

Sumter, S. C.
Jan 16

Jas. D. Blandix«, Wm. D. Blandino

BUNDING & BUNDING,
Attorneys at Law,

Sumter, S. C.
June 21 tf.

WlüfE^HÄTHÄii;
269 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON. S. O.
ALT. THE NEW STYLES OF

Hen's, Youths' and Chilean's Hats,
Men's Felt Hats. Men's Suft Hats, Gents'

StiO* Dress Hats, Dress Huts tor Professional
Gents, Bo\s' Soft Hats, Fancy Hats for In-
fants.all styles and prices.

UMBRELLAS.
From large Buggy Umbrellas to small Para-

sol?, ai prices to suit alL
Umbrellas recovered and repaired.

W. C. FORSYTHE & SON,
DEY GOODS

-and-

CLOTHING,
406 & 408 King Street.
CHARLESTON, S. C

March 21 ly

MOSES GOLDSffi'TH & SOW,
Wholesale Merchants.

-0-

PURCHASERS AND DEALERS IN

Iron and Metals, of all Kinds.
HIDES, FURS AND SKINS.

WOOL, WAX, RAGS, PAPER
STOCK AND COTTON.

Cotton Ties, New and Spliced.
Circalars of Prices furnished on application.

P. O. BOX 156,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

February 10 lv

LIME, KAINIT AND PLASTER!
Building Lime, Agricultural Lime, Car-

bonate of Lime, Kainit, Land
Plaster und Marl.

GOOD FERTILIZERS!
AND VKKY CHEAP. Send for Circular.

FRENCH BROS., Rocky Point, N. C.
Jan 2 13t

iLYON&HEALY
State u Monroe Sts..Chicago.
BAND CATALOGUE, ({

for 1y>3. SOU pas*, . iO En^ravingSt!
Iof ?o-iruiaenU, Suit., Cz\t*. Rt>lu,\
i'ompon*. Kpaulel«, Cap-Lanij«.
St.oili. Pruti .MsjnrV SlnfTv. and

I'Han, SofHtry Bant OutTiU, Jtep*ir!T!g
.jMiterhts, sil-o tnvinita Inslntruoo »nd Ex-
ijerclv* for Am iteur BauUi, ud ft C»Uiof&i<
of Choio* Baad Mule,

PATENTS
Obtained, an*} all business in the U. S. Patent
Office, attended to for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain patents in less tinju than
those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge; and we
make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OliTAIN
PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, theSupt.

of Mouey Order Div , and to officials of the
C. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice,
terras and reference to actual clients in your
own State, or county address

C. A. SNOW k CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.
August 8

F. W. VVAGENER. CrEO. A. WaGENER.

F W. WAGENER & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Grocers and Cotton Factors.
DEALERS IN

LIQUORS, RICE, TURPENTINE
-AND-

rosins.
We keep one of the largest STOCKS that

has ever been offered in the Soath, and it is
complete in every respect. We are prepared
to fill sample ordere for LIQUORS and
WINES, and will send samples of any Goods
we have in Stock.

We solicit consignments of COTTON and
NAVAL STORES. We have also added to

our establishment a special
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT,

For which we solicit consignments of
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

We are agents for and have control of the
following articles in this market:
GEM IMPROVED COTTON GIN,
GULLET'S IMPROVED COTTON GIN,

L. H. MILLER'S FIRE PROOF SAFES,
FAIRBANKS' SCALES,
ELECTRIFYING SOAP,
BROOKLYN S. R. FLOUR,

ARUUCKLE'S PARCHED COFFEE, .

STANDARD'OIL TANKS,
ORIENTAL GUNPOWDER, .

JULES MU.MM CHAMPAGNE,
ECLIPSE EX DRY CHAMPAGNE,

IMPORTED GINGER ALE,
SWAN'S CIDER,
TOLU ROCK AND RYE,
OLD CROW WHISKEY,
KNICKERBOCKER GIN,

CUTE CIGARS. LIME PAINT.
Sept. 20, )y.

WHEN yon visit Charleston do -ot for-
get to select a STOCK OF FRUIT. If

you have hot sold it before begin now.
There is Money in it.
We have a number of vessels importing,

direct from the West Indies, cargoes of
Oranges, Bananas,. Pineapples, Cocoa-nuts,
&c, while our stock of Apples, Lemons, Pea-
nuts. Raisins, Citron, as well as of Potatoes,
Cabbages and Onions, is large and well
selected.

c. bart & co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Orders filled promptly.

Nov 7 6m

X.McCOBBTJrl
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND DEALER IN

Lime, Cement; Plaster Paris
And Other Building Material.

-ALSO-

Land Plaster and Eastern Hay.
NO. i30 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 21 lv

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN" -

Wim, Liquors, Toteo, k
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2 6

BRIDAL PRESENTS,
STERLING SILVER

.AND.

Rich Jewelry.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

JAMES ALLAN'S,
307 KING-STREKT, CHARLESTON," S. C.
Sep 20_ ly

HATTER.
October '0 3m

BRIDAL PRESENTS,
STERLING SILVER,

-AND-

rich jewelry.

Orders Promptly Attended to

S. THOMAS^, & BRO.,
273 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
December 6.

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,"
Xo 18 BROAD STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

DEALERS IS

STOVES, RANGES, |
Gil A TES,

BABBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, j
Pumps. Lead and Iron Pipe, Sheet lead, j

Fire Bricks, Tiles, Terra Cotta Drain Pipes,
and Chimney Tops:

Sep 2o ly j
hilbers house.

i
284 King Street, nc.rt to Masonic Tern-

jile., Charleston, S. C
Rates $1.00 per day, ! eil;.ci d rates by the

week or month, Affording to location of ]
room.-?.

This house, so well and favorably known
as being a strictly first-class boarding house,
is centrally located, accessible to wholesale j
and retail stores, theatres, and places oi in-
terest, and especially desirable for business
men or families visiting the cityi nothing r>e-

ing ne^'le<! t<> make its gues«s comfortable,
Ask forcarriagc at depot..Respectfully

MRS. B. HILDERS Phopkietrkss
Sept 20.1881.

flRDEN SEEDS.

IHAVE a better stock of FRESH, SOUND
SEEDS, than ever before: grown in the

shadow of our own Southern Hills; atr: bet- J
ter adapted to Southern soil, and Southern
climate than any seeds in the world. If any-
body doubts this, it will cost very little to j
send nnd get a few and try them. Price!
lists sent on application. Address,

J. W. VANDIVER, Seed Producer.
Jan16 Weaverville, N. C.

"babbit metalT j
IN MAKELS AND REPAlREPvS CAN

~j[ find at the office of the Waichman and |
Southron a supply of OLD TYPE METAL
which is equai, if not superior to babbit met- j
al for their uses. It can be had at reasonable j
rates

Tfee Largest and Host Complete
Establishment South.

GEO. S. HACKER & SON,
Established 1842.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Office (aid Warerooms, King, opposite
Cannon Street.

Yard.'-: Wolfe Street and Railroad Avenue.

MANUFACTURERS Ot

DOORS, SASH,
BLINDS,

Mouldings,
AND BUILDING- MATERIAL.
Sep 20 ly

WILSON, CHILDS &CO
PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

manufacturers of all kinds of

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

HART and COMPANY,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

AGENTS FOR
FOR SALE,

HAMES,

TRACE CHAINS.

BRADES STEEL,

ELWELLS AND HAN-
DLED DOES,
AXES. PICKS,
MATTOCKS.

GRUß II OES.

SOCKET SPADES,
SWEDES IRON.
REFINED IRON,
PLOW STEEL,
BACK BANDS.

JlA.ME STRINGS,
PLOW LINES.

Chicago Screw Pulveriser
Pats In Crops at Half tie Cost of the Plow.

Over 100,000 Acres have been put into
Crops by these Machines.

PAMPHLETS FREE-CUTS & LETTERS. C0LTING CL0Tl1-

FOR SALE,
SADDLES,

ELIND AND RIDING
BRIDLES,

HARNESS,
WOOD WARE,
TIN WARE,

CUTLERY,
HUBS, SPOKES,
RlfcS. AXLES.
GRAIN MILLS.

Address,

HART & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

.MILL ROCK'S,
PUT WARE,

TURPENTINE AND
COOPERS' TOOLS.

STATE AOJEXTS FOR
EEMFS MANUBE AND COTTON SEED SPBEADES.

THIS CUT SHOWS THE SPREADER WHILE DRILLING. TT ALSO BROADCASTS.

AGENTS FOR
WEST'S GUANO DISTRIBUTORS. IMPROVED COTTON PLANTERS,
GENUINE FARMER'S FRIEND PLOWS. PLOW STOCKS, CULTIVATORS,

THOMAS SMOOTHING AND PULVERIZING HARROWS,
LA DOW DISC PULVERIZING HARROW, CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER.

FOR SALE

THE DEERE CULTIVATOR.

a new feature and a grand one.

changeable tread OF wheel?.

last season. we added the new feature of arranging the wheels

so that they could re made to run any distance apart. and all the

rest of the cultivator keeps in tact. so we make them this season.

ct matters not how close your rows ahe together; the wheels canbe

Set to suit them, a .-elder is also attached to the cultivator for

sowing in wheat. oats, rye. peas and the like.

CHARLESTON. S. C.

c. may hew. j. milton mavhew

AYEEW &
FLORENCE, S. C.

SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

AMERICAN m ITALIAN MARBLE WOBK,
MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TABLETS and IRON RAILING

FURNISHED IN ANY DESIGN AT LOWEST PRICES.

POLISHED GRANITE WORK,
EITHER NATIVE OR FOREIGN, TO ORDER.

Correspondence Solicited with those in tcant of any work in the above
line.

Oct 24

im imm & n,
WILMINGTON, N. C,

Cotton Commission Merchants,
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Fertilizers,
IMPORTERS OF

Genuine Peruvian Guano and German
Zainit.

Liberal advances made on consignments of
Cotton, to which special attention is given.
Correspondence solicited. Special induce-

ment? to large buyers of fertilizers.
References..E. H. Burrus, President First

National Bank, Wilmington, N. C.: A. B.
Gibbs & Co., 172 Pearl Street, New York.

Oct 3 o

hTbRTJNHILD & BRO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS AND

importers OF liquors.
PROPRIERORS of

Tie (tapi Cip Factory,
No 2 Granite Row, South Front St.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Oct 3

m. l. kinard,
GLOTHIEE,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Our Patrons: T7ie People.
Our Study: Their Interests.

Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.
Our Reicard: Success.

THE LARGEST STOCK
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING

IN THIS SECTION.

NEW GOODS. CORRECT STYLES.
MEN'S SUITS,

YOUTHS' SUITS,
BOYS' SUITS,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

fbee to all applicants, and to cus-
tomers of lastyear without ordering it Itcontaina
about 175 pjures, 6)0 illustrations, prices, accurate
descriptions and valuable directions for planting
1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
PL'.nts, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, espec-
ially to Market Gardeners. Send for It!
D- M. FERRY &. CO. Detroit Mio«-»

"We continue to
act assolicitorsfor
patents, caveats,

trade-marks, copyrights. etc.,for
the United States, and to obtain pat-
eats in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.

TJiirty-slx years'practice. No
charge for examination of models or draw-
ings. Advice bv mail free.
Patents obtained through us are noticedm

tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
iho largest circulation, *.nd is tho most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in tho
world. The advantages ofsuch a notice every
patentee understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated news-

paper is published WEEKLY at $3.20 a year,
ana is admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanics,inventions, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country.^ Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by ail news-
dealers. .

Address, ^runn & Co., publishers of Scien-
tific American, 261 Proadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

SEWING MACHINE CO-

CHSCAGOJLL.--
-ORANGE, MASS.

and ATLANTA,6A.-

W. D. GRAHA 71, WedgefieM, S. C

fect
BEAUTIFUL,
SAFE, and
RELIABLE.

The groat success achieved bv the RED .C"
OIL, made by the RED «(V'OIL Manufac-
turing Co., of Baltimore, lias induced iirtitotioii*

GST THE GENUINE.
It is made of the hot selected crude petroleum

for family use. 11 has never been known tocause
an accident, and hence can be entrusted to the
use of any member of the household. It burns
with a nure white and brilliant flame. Does not
smoke "nor crust the wick. Has no bad odor.
Can be used in any Kerosene Tjimp. Ask your
ttorekeeper for it, and see :hav he gets it.

HOW LOST, II0\\T RESTORED!
Just published, a new edition of Dr. CUL-

VERWELT/S CKbEHRATED ESSAY on the
radical cure <«f Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weak-
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impotency,
Mental ami Physdca! Incapacity, Impediments
to Marriage, etc.; nls<>. Consmnpti<>n, Epilepsy
and fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance, &c.

Tlie celebrated author, in this admirable
Essay, clearly deinonstr.\tes, from n thirty years'
successful practice, that the alarrring conse-

quences of se!f-ahnse may be radically cured;
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.

2^*This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post-paid, on r^cept of six cents or two
postage stamps. Address

THE CULVEKWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 An* St New York; Post Office Box, 450.

April 4 ly

KERCHNER
& CALDER

BROS.,
COTTON FACTORS

.AND.

WHOLE SALE GROCERS,
WILMINGTON, N. C*

BAGGING,
TIES,

TWINE,
SALT,

BACON,
MOLASSES,

COFFEE.
CHEESE, &c., Ac.

Wilson Childs & Co.'s WAGONS, at
manufacturer's prices.
Liberal advances on Consignments,

and prompt returns at highest market
prices. Sept. 2

RF. MITCHELL & SON,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manTYw.
-also,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, PEA MEAL, &c.

-ALSO,- ,

Selected RED RUST PROOF SJSED
OATS.

Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE. -

Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.
All our Goods guaranteed best quali-

ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.
_B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

TffiE PÜÄCELL HOU!
Wilmington, N. C.

UNDER NEW NANAGEMENT.
First Class Hotel.

Board $2 50 to $3 00 per d»y.Merchant* $2 0«

B. L« PERRY .
' Proprietor.

THE AIMAR HOUSE,
CORNER OF

Vanderhorst and King Sts
HAVING BEEN LEASED BY

3Mls» Heriot,
(Formerly of 190 Meeting-St.,)

IS NOW OPEN for th« accommodation., of
Boarders. Parties visiting Charleston «rill

find this House conveniently situated for busi-
ness, and directly on the line of Street P.ai! way.
Terms, per day, $i 50.
Feh IS

More people have read Ths Sj
year just now passing than ever
it was first printed. No other newspaper
published on this side of the earth has been
bought and read in any year by so many men
and women.
We are credibly informed that people boy,

read, and like the Sun for the following rea-

sons, among others:
Because its news columns present in attrac-

tive form and with the greatest possible
accuracy whatever has interest for human-
kind ; the events, the deeds and misdeeds,
the wisdom, the philosophy, the notable folly,
the solid sense, the improving nonsense.all
the news of the busiest world at present re-

volving in space.
Because people have learned that in its n-

marks concerning persons and affairs the Sun
makes a practice of telliog tbe& the exact
truth to the best of its ability three hundred
and sixty-five days in the year, before election
as well as after, about the whales as well as \
abont the small fish, in the face of dissent as
plainly and tearlessly as when supported by
general approval. The Sun has absolutely no

purposes to serve, save the information of its
readers and the furtherance of the common
good.

Because it is everybody's newspaper. No**^^
man is so humble that the Sun is indifferent r.
to his welfare and his rights. No man is ss -j|rich that it can allow injustice to be done *l
him. No man, no association of men, it >s|
powerful enough to be exempt from the strict
application of its principles of right and
wrong.

Because in politics it has fought fora dosen
years, without intermission and sometimes
almost alone among newspapers, the fight \||that has resulted in the recent overwhelming
popular verdict against Robesooisu and for
honest government, llo matter what party
is in power, the Sun sunds and will continue
to stand like a reck for the int rests of the
people against the ambition of bosses, the
encroachments of monopolists, and the dis-
honest schemes of public robbers.

All this id whnt we are told almost daily
by our friends. Cue man holds that the Sun
is the best religious newspaper ever published,
because its Christianity is undiluted with
cant. Ai]other holds that it is the best Re-
publican newspaper printed, because it has
already whipped half of the rascals out of
that party, and is proceeding against the other
half with undimiuished vigor. A third be-
lieves it to be the best magazine of general
literature in existence, because its readers
miss nothing worthy of notice that is current
in the world of thought. So every friend of
the San discovers one of its many sides that
appeals with particular force to his individual
liking.

If yon already know the &», you will ob-^"serve*that in 1883 it is a little better than
ever before. If you do not already know the
Sun, yoa will find it to be a mirror of all hu-
man activity, a storehouse of the choicest pro-
ducts of common sense and imagination, a

mainstay for the cause of honest government,
a sentinel for genuine JefFersooian Democracy,
a scourge for wickedness of every species, and
an uncommonly good investment for the
coming year.

terms to MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
The several editions of the Sun are sent ftj

mail, postpaid, as follows:
DAILY.55 cents a month, $6 50 a year;

with Sunday edition, §7.70.
SUNDAY.Eight pages, $1.20. a year.
WEEKLY.$1 a year. Eight pages of the

best matter of the daily issues; an\A{
tural Department of unequalled merit, BSKe
reports, and literary, scientific and domestic
intelligence make the Weekly Sun the news-

paper for the farmer's household. To clubs
of ten with $10, an extra copv free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher, The Süx, N. Y. Ci-y.

Jr' O i-j '
>-> .;

$k
_

Y )& * ^H*^
No V, wil! .V\f of C .;c. >5«»t* nr Lcko Fs«

vfr. it irtitff rVswdew :»! m>«»<{ In t;-rw.
F<. I'ow :\ wftlftr-:.r..Jpr^v,-M nullit*.
FotiTzV Po«- -rs will j>r«-v.v;t ft\r»% jv F..WL*.
Font?" rowdcrs wj'1 Innva-e Tis rosntinr «t" n:51Jc

awJ crr.-»mtW" nty per cent,and amice tttc l-uttcrftrm
juvl s>v> « t.

Fontz's Powderswü] rrc *r rc<*vop!- aln-'v«» rvvirt
Disi ase t'» ElorscHan«!« sltlfitr* sihw--;
Ycvz ' t»j to v tu. <.tv>: sijcn*yAorx»»3i.
Sold c . ) v. iu-re.

bal "-

BARNES'
Pat«nt Foot md Steam

Power Machinery. Complete^
outfits for Actual Work.
Business. Lathes for Wood
or Metal Circular Saws,
Scroll Sa«r*. Formers, Xar-
timers, Tenoners. etc,
Machine- on trial ''f d«*ired.

Descriptive Catalogue and Price List Äma»
* W. F. & JOHN BARNKS,

No. 2116 Main St. Kockpobd, a.u


